Dear Friends,

Greetings! Do you ever find yourself revisiting memories of your time at the University of Redlands? We do. Our 50th Reunion Committee can’t count how many times we’ve thought about our first 8:00 a.m. classes, or meeting roommates for the first time, or the professors who helped nurture our lifelong passion for learning.

Sometimes we’re filled with wonderful thoughts on just how great the Redlands education is, and how much it has influenced our lives in the past 50 years. As students we never thought our Redlands experience would last so long, and as alumni, there’s nothing we want more than to give another student the chance to experience what we have.

As we celebrate our 50th Reunion, we can do just that – give the Redlands experience to current students by making a gift to the University in honor of this milestone as alumni. Our class gift will support scholarships and financial aid and demonstrate that we care about today’s students who want the same transformational experiences we had. Please join us in celebrating our class by making a gift.

Together we can show our dedication to helping a new generation of students become Bulldog for Life. We all have different financial priorities to consider, but know that your gift – of any size – makes a difference. What’s most important is your participation. We look forward to seeing you at Alumni Founders Weekend, May 16-18, 2014!

Warmly,

Ron C. Troupe
Class of 1964 Gift Chair

P.S. I encourage you to visit our class portal at BulldogConnect.redlands.edu (your ID number is [ID Number]) or call me at 310-376-7544 if you have any questions!